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AS SOON as the United States occupied 
New Mexico in 1846 it became evident 

that the major lifeline to the province, the 
Santa Fe road, would need considerable atten
tion from the federal government. Being the 
only connection between the "States" and New 
Mexico, keeping the road open was absolutely 
indispensible to the military establishment and 
the merchants of Santa Fe. Unfortunately, the 
road was anything but secure. Several Indian 
tribes, particularly the Northern Comanche, 
Kiowa, and Pawnee, had long been raiding 
wagon trains. Two other significant tribes, the 
Cheyenne and Arapaho, resided in the vicinity 
of Bent's Fort and were potentially dangerous 
should they be provoked. Since the Mexican 
War had brought all the area under American 
jurisdiction, the government quickly moved to 
establish peace on the entire route. This task 
was entrusted simultaneously to the two 
branches of government responsible for Indian 
affairs-the office of Indian affairs and the 
army. Thus came together Agent Thomas Fitz
patrick and the U. S. Army, primarily in the 
person of Col. William Gilpin, in what proved 
to be a fateful debate on the conduct of Indian 
policy on the Santa Fe road.' 

From its opening in 1821 the Santa Fe road 
had been of major economic signiflcance to 
New Mexico. Despite official Mexican reluc
tance, American merchant trains regularly took 
trade goods to the New Mexican capital to be 
exchanged for silver and mules. Indian attacks, 
especially in the vicinity of the crossing of the 
Arkansas and along the Cimarron cutoff, 
proved to be a hazardous corollary to the trade. 
The Indian tribes who had been at war with 
the Mexicans and cared little for the activities 
of the aggressive American frontiersmen, 
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found the wagon trains ripe for plunder. How
ever, since most of the road was located in 
Mexican territory the merchants received little 
protection.• American occupation of New 
Mexico changed the entire picture. With the 
length of the road now under American control 
and Mexican restrictions at an end,· a new 
flurry of trading activity began. In addition, the 
conquering military forces needed a continu
ing flow of troops, mounts, and supplies, all of 
which had to come over the road from Fort 
Leavenworth. 3 Keeping the Santa Fe road open 
thus assumed a national importance it had 
never attained prior to 1846. 

Ironically, just at the time of most urgent 
need, Indian troubles threatened to close the 
road entirely. Kiowa and Comanche warriors at 
first cautiously respected the arrival of Ameri
can forces. For a variety of reasons, however, 
their respect for Americans rapidly-evaporated. 
The Taos revolt of January, 1847, the success 
of Navajo and Apache raids against the New 
Mexican settlements, and the activities of a few 
Mexican nationals who encouraged the tribes 
to attack Americans, all demonstrated that 
there was little to fear from the overextended 
Americans. In addition, the increasing number 
of American frontiersmen plying the trail 
caused bitter resentment by their random kill
ing of Indians a.nd their destruction of the 
meagre natural resources of the area. The 
number of "greenhorns" on the trail after 1846 
who knew nothing of how to protect their 
goods also made the wagon trains more invit
ing to Indian raiding parties. Thomas Fitzpat-

2. There are sew-ral major ~tudies of the Santa Fe trail. For 
baclr:g:round material refer to R. L. Duffus, n~ Santo Fe Troll 
(London, Longman~. Cr~n •nd Co .. 1930); Stanley Vestal, Th, 
Old Santa Fe Trail (Bo.)IOl'I, Houghton Mifflin Co.. 1939): and 
Hobart E. Stocking, TIit! Road to Santa t« (New '\'0rk. Hasting:,: 
Hou-"', 1971). 

3. Walker D. Wyma,,. ·-n.t Military Phase of Sa.r1ta Fe Freight• 
Ing. 1846-1865."' Kan,a1 Hbtorical Quorl~~- v. I (Novemb,or, 
1932), pp. 415-423, Roberl M. Ulley, Frontltmntfl jn Blue: Tht 
United Star., Jlrmv and th• Indian. 18411-1865 (New York. Ma<• 
mHlan Coml)<lny. 1967), pp. 52.-&I. 63~. 
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rick, in fact, considered this latter development 
a major reason for increased Indfan raids.• 

By early 1847 Kiowas, Comanches; and 
Pawnees regularly disrupted traffic on the road. 
In nearly every instance the Indians succeeded 
in inflicting losses on the wagon trains. Typical 
of these o<.-currences was the following report 
in the St. Louis Dal/11 Union, May 29, 1847: 
"At Pawnee Fork [near present Lamed), this 
party, consisting of 14 Americans and about 54 
Mexicans was attacked by 100 Camanches. 
The fight lasted some minutes, during which 
one Indian was killed and several were 
wounded. Two Americans and one Mexican 
were wounded, slightly. The Indians carried 
off about 105 horses and mules belonging to 
the Mexican traders." With such attacks occur
ring frequently it is little wonder that many a 
trader, as Lewis Garrard so aptly put it, had "a 
fear of losing bis hair."• 

Government trains on the road seemed to 
have even more trouble. Almost every party, 
whether a small supply caravan or a large de
tachment was attacked. Losses in men and 
material mounted precipitously during the 
summer of 1847. In June, for instance, a small 
government train was attacked near Cotton
wood fork by a party of Comanches who suc
ceeded in killing several men and running off 
much of the livestock. A month later a battalion 
of Missouri volunteers enroute to New Mexico 
was surprised while encamped at the crossing 
of the Arkansas. Eight soldiers were killed and 
four wounded before the men could mount and 
drive off the raiding party.• Similar events were 
reported to military authorities throughout the 
remainder of the summer traveling season. 
William Gilpin later brought all reported dep
redations together and calculated that losses on 
the road during the summer of 1847 amounted 
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to 47 Americans killed, 330 wagons destroyed, 
and nearly 6,500 head of stock lost.' 

VOICES of protest arose before the dust of 
the summer skirmishes settled. Soldiers 

returning from New Mexico frequently ex
pressed their views to Missouri newspapers. 
One volunteer wrote the Jefferson City In
quirer that a large body of Comanches had 
congregated near the Arkansas where they 
were becoming increasingly bold and daring. 
He expressed the view that the Indians were 
beginning to think the Americans were afraid 
of them and it was about time the government 
did something. Several other correspondents 
expressed similar opinions as did many mer
chants, and all demanded that the government 
punish the guilty tribes-and soon.• Aside 
from the army, which was well aware of con
ditions, other government officials on the fron
tier also seconded local demands. Thomas H. 
Harvey, superintendent of Indian affairs at St. 
Louis, for example, wrote his superiors in July 
that "these attacks show conclusively thnt 
some of the Indian tribes on the borders of 
New Mexico arc at open war with the U.S." He 
hoped the "Government will lose no time in 
teaching them that the U.S. is able to 

keep the Indian tribes in check."• 
Actually, the government was already work

ing on the frontier complaints. Characteristi
cally, however, it went about it in a rather 
unorganized manner and divided the task be
tween the civilian and military branches of 
government. The first attempt to bring some 
sort of order to the Santa Fe road originated 
with Missouri Sen. Thomas Hart Benton, a 
man favorable to trading interests, who pro
posed to congress in April, 1846, the creation 
of an Indian agency for the tribes of the Upper 
Platte and Arkansas rivers. Congress agreed to 
the proposal as soon as the war with Mexico 
began and appointed Thomas Fitzpatrick 
agent. Fitzpatrick, one of the nation's best 
known mountain men and guides, was one of 
many former traders appointed to the Indian 
service during this era. Opinionated and sure 

7 R.,.... Jone< to Bria !An \tau~w Arbockl.-, July 17. 111<17 
(1.-opy). OIA~ "LR. - \11k.~llaneou1. l'H7. Wilham t, pin to Jon,e,.., 
Augu.i I, 1114!1, ACO, 'LIi.'' C/3&1 184~ 

8 J~ffer1on City Inquirer. Jul)" 11, 1847; \\yman '"Santa f'e 
F,dghtlng," p. 4.20, l...a,cnder. Bent', Fort, pp .'.lz.t-32.5. 

9 ThomH H~e) to C"AMnmhdoner of Indian Affair) William 
\l«l,11, July 14, 1847 OIA, LR." ~I Lou" Supmnte""'1K-) 
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in his own mind what was best for the Indians, 
the new agent brought a great deal of experi
ence to the position. 10 Although the limits of 
his agency could not extend south of the AI
kansas because of the uncertain legal status of 
the former Mexican territory, the proposed lo
cation of agency headquarters at Bent's Fort 
indicated that he was expected to work for 
peace on the Santa Fe road. At the time of the 
appointment, however, Fitzpatrick was serving 
with General Kearny in New Mexico and thus 
Indian affairs along the road had to await hjs 
return. 

TOM FITZPATRICK actively began to 
pursue his job as Indian agent in January, 

1847, when he re-reported to his immediate 
superior at St. Louis, Superintendent Harvey. 
The new agent overflowed with advice about 
handling the tribes under his jurisdiction. 
Harvey, at that moment, was promoting the 
idea of holding a series of councils with the 
hostile tribes along the Oregon and Santa Fe 
roads in order to bring about peace through 
diplomacy. Fitzpatrick rejected the notion out
right. In a letter to Harvey on January 3, Fitz
patrick stated that these tribes would never 
stop their depredations until the United States 
demonstrated its ability to punish "some of the 
worst and most troublesome tribes." If such an 
action were taken, he predicted, it would cause 
the Indians to see that they could no longer 
raid with impunity and thus "invent other 
means of gaining a livelihood besides plun
dering and murdering their fellow beings. 
Such a course would be the first great step to 
the sett'lement, and civilization of the wild and 
roaming tribes." Consequently, Fitzpatrick 
took the uncompromising position that the In
dians must be chastised as a prerequisite to 
peace and he hoped that Harvey would see 
"the necessity of some policy which will at 
once put a stop to the frequent murders and 
robberies."" 

The best means of demonstrating the na
tion's military might, felt Fitzpatrick, was to 
establish a series of posts along both the routes 

10 11,omi:t~ 11 Benton 10 Medlll, Apnl 9. 18-16. OIA. "LR," 

~..r~r,!'~~:~-~-g.e_,,;;• t~.~rT;.;Jt:!~': ,:Jr;:f;.'1~,~;{!t:s&.~ru~~ 
of lntt•reotl or Wi-.e Polky?'" Sm,th Dakota llistc,,y, Pierre, v. 5 
(Wlnkr-, 1974), pp. 1-19, for a di,.t·u.;~loo of how Fi11paIrldc: Rt into 
thl' govt.·rnnw:-nt polit) of hiring fom,cr tradt:!"· 

11 F1t:zpatrfolc to Ha.rvey, J:inuan 3. IR47. OJA ... LR." St. Lou" 
S11pt.•dnlt•nden< .. ,y 

to Oregon and Santa Fe. To Harvey and Cols. 
Clifton Wharton and J. J. Abert, Fitzpatrick 
suggested that the government quickly build a 
series of posts, running from New Mexico all 
the way to the Canadian border. This move 
would put troops on the lines of travel and 
bring about a situation where the tribes inhab
iting the trails would be constantly reminded 
that punishment would be near at hand if they 
broke the peace.•• 

As the spring travel season of 1847 on the 
Santa Fe road commenced, Indian raids, as we 
have seen, became increasingly frequent. Fitz
patrick became furious over the American in
ability to prevent such outrages. He knew that 
every successful attack encouraged more dep
redations. In this regard he renewed his call for 
troops but he also recognized that the Indians 
would not be intimidated by the mere presence 
of soldiers. They must be effectively employed 
and aggressive in their action. After all, large 
bodies of tTOops had been traveling the Santa 
Fe road for nearly a year. Yet the effect had 
been disastrous: "When we see a government 
train of waggons manned and in charge of 44 
men armed and equiped by the United States 
travelling across the Plains to New Mexico, 
and allow a band of savages to enter their 
lines-cut the harness off all the mules, and 
take them away, amounting to 170-kill and 
wound 3 or 4 men--destroy and burn up some 
of the waggons, and all this with impunity and 
without losing a single man, it is hard to foster 
what may be next attempted." 11 Correcting this 
poor showing by the government became a 
crusade with Fitzpatrick. 

Fitzpatrick was unable to leave for his post 
until June when he attached himself to a gov
ernment train heading for Santa Fe. Events on 
the trail undoubtedly enraged the new agent 
even more. At Pawnee creek, the Comanches 
attacked the train, killed five soldiers, and ran 
off a considerable amount of stock." With the 
dangers of Western travel vividly reinforced by 

12 Ibid .. Fil>patdck to Ai,.,,t, nd (Spring. 1/1.17). OIA, .. LR,'" 
l'p1k'"r Platte Agenc)': Fitz1>a.triclc tu Wharton, Ja.nuar)' 1 I. 1847, 
quoted in llnfcn, Broker, llmid pp. 24--1•24.5. 

13. F'i11.patrkk 10 Jlan.-e)', A1>ril :30. 1847, OIA, "LR," St Louf.. 
S11pt>rin1ende1l<.") 

1-1. Thi-- inc.:ident ,, rt,."t."f1rdc<l in Garrard, nah-To-l'1h, J>p. 369-
372, ftc. al~. Fit7patrid. to H1u\.t'), Se1>h.•mber 18, 1847, in Ap
,,f'11dlx to th, Rr1K>rt of tJu~ Commb.tlontr ttf fodicm Affain, UJ.li. 
30th Cong .. I ,1 Scss, Sen, Er. Voe. I (Serial 50-1), 1•P 238-249. 
Philip Ft.•rgt.1-.<m. Th~ Dia,y of Phll11, f·f'rgmo,1, puhlhhcd n~ pnrt 
of Marchi11g With the Am1t1 oft.hr u·tst, 1846-lfl..18. ed. Rkl1Jf1 P 
Hh·l-..•r (Glendale. Calif. Ar1hur H. Clark Comp.an>, 1936}. p. 295. 
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Thomas Fitzpatrick (1799-1854), well-known mountain 
man, guide, end Indian agent, had strong opinions on 
what should be done to bring peace to the Santa Fe 
road. When his r8<XlnllTI8ndations were not heeded by 
the army, his dire predictions proved correct. Photo
graph reproduced courtesy the Colorado Historical 

Society, Denver. 

this incident, Fitzpatrick finally made his way 
to Bent's Fort early in August, where he pre
pared to begin his duties. The importanc.-e of 
establishing peace was given additional ur
gency shortly thereafter by the arrival of a 
circular from Superintendent Harvey. Harvey 
had become quite upset about the increasing 
tempo of Indian raids and was afraid that other 
tribes, still at peace, but "heretofore fond of 
war and plunder" would be encouraged, by the 
success of the hostile tribes and the distrac
tions of Americans with the Mexican War, to 
"take up the hatchet."•• The St. Louis super
intendent thus predicted that if depredations 
continued, they might result in a general In
dian uprising, paralyzing Western travel and 
harming the war effort. Consequently, not only 
must the hostile tribes be subdued, but the 
other tribes must be kept at peace. In Fitzpa
trick's case, this meant keeping the Cheyenne 
and Arapaho quiet. 

15. Harvey lo Medill, July 14, 1847, and "Clr<"Ulat to All 
Agenloe." July 10. 1847. OJA, "LR'' SI Loui'lf SupeTinh::ndenC)". 

MEANWHILE, the army began moving on 
its own to protect the frontier. Pressure 

from local citizens as well as the embarrassing 
losses, finally prodded the War Department 
into action. In July Adj. Gen. Roger Jones 
directed Brig. Gen. Matthew ArbuckJe, then at 
Fort Smith, to immediately proceed to Fort 
Leavenworth and take command. As "a state of 
open warfare" was believed by Jones to exist 
along the entire frontier, Arbuckle was granted 
authority to raise additional volunteer forces in 
Missouri. However, the War Department ex
hibited some confusion on how to employ the 
troops. Authority had already been granted tp 
raise a battalion of "Missouri Mounted Volun
teers" to patrol the Oregon trail, and this force 
was currently being raised, albeit with some 
difficulty. Arbuckle immediately called for an
other battalion, but recruitment was sure to 
take some time. Thus with two battalions being 
organized, the question was which one should 
be given priority. Lieutenant Colonel Wharton 
at Fort Leavenworth clarified the situation by 
writing Arbuckle that there was presently little 
difficulty on the Platte. Thus "as to protection 
for the Oregon Emigrants this year it is not 
needed, and it is to be regretted that I have not 
the authority to order the Oregon Battalion at 
once on the Santa Fe route to punish the 
Marauding Indians between that place and this 
post." 11 Hence Arbuckle decided to use most 
of the troops being raised for Oregon on the 
Santa Fe road while sending out a small force 
to garrison the Oregon trail." 

Lt. Col. William Gilpin commanded the new 
battalion. Although a veteran of considerable 
frontier experience-having fought in the 
Seminole War and participated in Doniphan's 
campaign against the Navajo in 1846-Gilpin's 
brash methods and impractical nature would 
soon cause difficulty. Such problems;liowever, 
were in the future at the time of his appoint
ment in September and frontier citizens, re
lieved that the army was doing something, 
applauded the selection of Gilpin. One corre
spondent to the St. Louis Daily Unkm wrote 
that he was gratified with the appointment of 
Gilpin and noted that "All that I have con-

16. R. Jones to M. Arbuckle, July 17, 1847, OIA, "LR," Ml«."el• 
I11.neou'il, )847; C. Wharton 10 Arbuckle, Augu'"t 14, 1847. ACO, 
"LR," W/631/1847. 

17. The garri~<nl for the OreRon trail managed to depart fir~t. 
leaving Fort Lea,:enworth on September ,5, 1847. unc.kr 00,nma,1,J 
of U.. Col Lud~rll E. Powdl.-St"~ Elvfd Hunt and Walter E. 
Lorent.""e, Hbfo,y of Fort lAot:mworth 11127•1007 (Fort Lt_.31,,·rn~ 
worth, The Command and Cencral Staff School Pre~•. 1937), p. 67. 
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versed with, who served with him, speak in 
high terms of his ability and efficiency as an 
officer." 11 

Colonel Gilpin hoped to have the five vol
unteer companies of his battalion made up 
largely of experienced Missouri frontiersmen. 
However, enHstments failed to live up to ex
pectations and finally three companies were 
recruited from German immigrants in St. 
Louis. Colonel Wharton's instructions in Sep
tember show the strategy the army intended to 
employ. The two companies of dragoons, 
composed of Missouri frontiersmen, would set 
out for the crossing of the Arkansas river. Ar
riving at their destination, they would fan out 
for 50 miles in either direction, attacking and 
dispersing all hostile Indians. The artillery and 
infantry companies, manned by immigrants, 
were to proceed as soon as possible to the 
abandoned site of Fort Mann on the Arkansas, 
erect quarters for three companies, and prepare 
to defend the road. 11 

Gilpin's forces arrived at Fort Mann early in 
November. They found the small structure, 
which had been built earlier in the year, in 
dilapidated condition. Lewis Garrard earlier 
described the fort as "simply four log houses, 
connected by angles of timber framework, in 
which were cut loopholes for the cannon and 
small arms. In diameter the fort was about sixty 
feet. The walls were twenty in hight." Gilpin, 
concerned about the rumored alliance of all the 
prairie tribes, quiclcJy marched up the Ar
kansas toward Bent's Fort with his two com
panies of dragoons. His departure may have 
been hastened by a desire to escape the trou
bles of his command. The German companies 
had already given signs of difficuJty--they had 
no military training, spoke no English, and 
feared the Missourians as much as the Indians. 
With perhaps a sigh of relief, then, Gilpin left 
the German companies at Fort Mann where 
they could repair the buildings and stay out of 
trouble . ., 

Fitzpatrick, in the meantime, from his van
tage point at Bent's Fort had begun to assess 

IH St. Lo"I~ l.>all11 Union, Sep1e1nl)t'r 11, 1847. For background 
on Gllpln ttt Kame,, WI/Hum Cll1Jln, 1>a.nim. and Thoma.., L 
K.imt'I, "C1lpin·~ Vnlunlttrs on th~ Santa Fr Trall," rht Kan.a, 
Hl.t,,~ol Qua,1,riv, • JO Spn,iJ. 1964 , pp 2,J 

A&,, Pu\.~fii,1<flll4I°" ...,_,n1,.,wth. ~,...,,., 20, 184;, 

20 Ga,.-.,J, ll'oh-To-lol,_ pp 331-339, fitzp.1trkk to Ila"~). 
Oeu~mlx·t 18, 1~7. OIA, "LR,'• Upp•-·, Pl.(ltte Agt•ot:n Kan1e,, 
Wllllam Cilpfnt J)P un.195. Carra.rd c dt-ic:.T1pl1on of Fon ~tann 
wa~ from h1, Ob'tt'ahon ,n May. UW7. 

Col. Wdllam Gilpin (1813-1894), Indian fighter and later 
first tenttorial governor of Colorado, commanded the 
army battalion recruited to patrol the Santa Fe road. 
Photograph reproduced from A Thrl/1/ng and Truthful 
History of the Pony Express by William L VISSCher 

(Chicago, Rand McNally & Co., 1908). 

the status of Indian affairs on the Santa Fe 
road. Like everyone else in the vicinity he was 
much concerned that the Cheyenne and Arap
aho would be encouraged by the success 0£ the 
Comanche to start plundering the trail. He thus 
expressed great satisfaction that the tribes had 
remained friendly to the United States when be 
met with them in late August. But feeling the 
need to impress tribal leaders with American 
power, Fitzpatrick went on to stress that 
American soldiers would soon be coming to 
punish those guilty of "plundering and rob-
bing travellers on the Santa Fe road." Fitz
patrick was certainly using a heavy-handed 
approach-civilizing efforts and presents 
might be productive in the long run, he felt, 
but an effective army backed up by good In
dian diplomacy would be the major factor in 
bringing about peace." 

What concerned the agent most was that the 
army would be ineffective and thus destroy 

21 Fh7palrl<:k to llan«-). Septembcf 18, HW7, In l\f)llffldlx to 
th, H,,,.,., of th, Comml.r,fo,1,r of lndlon "-fain. 1847 Pt> 2-11-
2-12 
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American credibility. In a special report to the 
Indian Office on October 18, 1847, he ex
plained his fears. The army operations then 
going on in adjacent New Mexico were not the 
sort to inspire connr\ence or to impress the 
Indians. Fitzpatrick listed several recent cam
paigns, particularly ones by Maj. B. B. Ed
mundson and Colonel Willock against the 
Apache, as disastrous to Indian policy. During 
these actions American troops Red "panic 
stricken" from the neld of battle, in one in
stance "the Volunteers not halting for a dis
tance of eight miles." Such military failures 
only served to convince the Indians that the 
army had no real ability to punish the hostiles. 
Word of these encounters would quickly 
spread and thus have a direct effect on the 
tribes along the Arkansas. Fitzpatrick believed 
the reason for these disasters was the totally 
unprofessional character of the voluntary 
army-the "deplorable state of discipline," 
poor supplies, and lack of leadership. "If the 
government will send such a force into this 
country as remained in New Mexico the past 
year," he predicted, "I can forsee nothing less 
than a general Indian war, which may last for 
years." .. Before this letter had time to reach 
Washington Fitzpatrick learned that Gilpin's 
"Indian Battalion" was composed of just the 
type force the agent feared the most. 

F ITZPATRICK'S predictions of disaster 
came true in November. No sooner had 

Gilpin departed with his dragoons for Bent's 
Fort than an unfortunate incident occurred at 
Fort Mann. The troops left at the fort were 
almost all Germans, speaking little English 
and scared of Indians. Capt. William Pelzer, an 
immigrant volunteer himself, had been left in 
command of the post by Gilpin. Signs of 
trouble with these troops had first appeared on 
the march to Fort Mann. "After leaving Leav
enworth and while travelling through the In
dian settlements on the border," wrote Fitzpa
trick, "it required some vigilance and constant 
watching to prevent them from killing or at
tempting to kill every Indian they met on the 
road.""" 

22. F"itzJ){ltridc to Harv(), Ck1ober 18, 1847, OJA, "LH." Upper 
Platt('" A.gene..")' 

23 f'1t2patru:k to llarvt'), l~mht.•r 18. IM7, ibid. Sm:h ()C.'Cur-

:~~~~j\=~~~l~~~ea~;1::1~t~'~:;.~~~l~1~el,~'c!t~~l~ft~:1~i~1k;; 
~~-f~~~'re~~mand;· Augu"it 3. 1~8. AGO. "LR," C/3&j/l841S. 

With the American commander gone and the 
troops in a state of emotional strain, a party of 
about 65 Pawnees appeared at the fort on No
vember 17. Four leaders of the band raised a 
white Rag and rode to the gate where they met 
Captain Pelzer. The Indians produced several 
letters showing them to be friendly to the 
whites. The captain then smoked a pipe with 
the Indians and invited them into the fort. At 
this point, however, it became evident to the 
soldiers that there were several hundred more 
Pawnees across the river. Captain Pelzer thus 
decided to take as many as possible of the 
original party hostage and await Gilpin's re
turn. When they realized what was happening, 
the Indians attempted to escape. Post Adj. 
Henry L. Routt described what happened next: 
Orders were Immediately given to Are on them-and such a 
scene of confusion as ensued 1 never before wH• 
nessed ... the men were Aring in every dfrection. Two 
of the Indian, were killed and a great many wounded. 
Three of the Indians failed to mal<e their es~-ape through 
the gate, and ran into Capt. Pe)zer's quartcrs-e. guard was 
placed at the door to prevent their escape. One of their 
number being bolder than the resl, rushed by the guard, 
passed the gate, and was shot some forty yards from the 
Fort. The Jwo lndions who remained In Peh:er's quarters, 
were afterwards unceremoniously shot." 

Reports of the Fort Mann massacre set Fitz
patrick off on a tirade against the army. The 
whole affair seemed to destroy his policy of 
encouraging peace on the Santa Fe road. None 
of the officers of Gilpin's command, he fumed, 
had any knowledge of the Indians and "such 
wanton and uncalled for attacks on Indians are 
highly reprehensible; and cannot result other
wise than in the utmost contempt, and still 
more hostiljty towards us." Although he did 
not personally condemn Gilpin, he did ask 
"the War Department to withdraw the force 
which have just arrived in this countrl,' for its 
tranquilization as I am very certain tnat this 
force will only excite ridicule and be instru
mental of doing more mischief to the cause 
than can be remedied perhaps in five years to 
come."., This incident put Fitzpatrick in no 

24 There are .,evt'ral fU,."'C..'(),mh nr the inddcnt. Pclu-r\ IK'(.'()1.1,nl 

of No,,emhe, 19, 18,,17, f,; contained in the uffidal report o( thc
inve,-tigation, ACO. ··ut'" C/368/IS.18, enclosure A; F111.patrick 
reported II lu hh. leUt•• lo Ila•"•'>, 0.."t..-culllt'.r 18, 184i, OIA, "L.R," 
Upper Platte "11:~m .. ")'; and Routt wrote two k"<.-ounls, the Ar~l one to 

'1184k,11{:~le T~!tJ:;;~~;::_ i~1as~;1!::,u;2~~~R~::1 l!,•;~~>tl~~ 
edllor of lhe Union, printed f'd>tuary U. 1848:, coming a little more 
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2.'5. I-.. H,5,atm:k 10 llar1.cy. Dt."t..-em~r 18, 18-17, OlA, "LR,"' 
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Bent's Fort, near present La Junta, Colo., was headquarters for Thomas Fitzpatrick, Indian agent for the Upper 
Platte and Arkansas agency. His adversary in the debate on Indian policy on the Santa Fe road, Col. William 
Gilpin, wintered his dragoons there in 1847-1848. The adobe fort, erected in the early 1830's by the Bent 
brothers, was the trading post of Bent, St. Vrain & Co. Sketch reproduoed from report of Lt. J. w. Abert's 
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mood to cooperate with such an army com
mand. 

Gilpin himself was upset about the affair and 
eventually brought charges against Pelzer. The 
colonel certainly recognized the setback to In
dian policy and he also probably knew that 
Fitzpatrick's unfavorable letters had been for
warded to Secretary of War Marcy. He thus 
charged Pelzer with "conduct tending to sub
vert all attempts on the part of the US to main
tain peaceful relations with the Indians" and 
disobeying his commander. Col. John Carland, 
who conducted the hearing for Pelzer in July, 
1848, also recognized the great harm of the 
incident. In addition, he discovered that a 
wounded Pawnee, whose life had been pre
served after the massacre, was still in irons, a 
prisoner at Fort Mann. The army thus be
latedly ordered the man released and returned 
to his people. Hoping to smooth things over, 
the survivor was instructed to say that the 
"Great Father" had heard of the incident and 
would punish the guilty. Garland, however, 
concluded that Pelzer had acted out of igno
rance rather than premeditation and allowed 
him and four others to resign.• Such proceed
ings probably did little to secure peace. 

GlLPIN wintered his dragoons in the vi
cinity of Bent's Fort where he renewed 

old acquaintances with Fitzpatrick. Relations, 
however, were anything but amicable. Cilpin's 
attempt to try Indian diplomacy and interfere 
with what Fitzpatrick considered his jurisdic
tion rather than confine himself to military 
activities quickly created friction. Trouble 
started early in 1848 as Gilpin made plans for 
his spring offensive. Concluding that his small 
force was insufficient to control both branches 
of the Santa Fe road and hoping to concentrate 
his activities against the Comanche on the 
upper road and the Cimarron cutoff, Gilpin 
realized that the Cheyenne and Arapaho near 
Bent's Fort would be left unguarded. With no 
military force present, these two tribes would 
"be left to resume their predatory habits and 
yield to any temptation by which they may be 
excited or exasperated." 11 

l~-. fc8,•!?.jf_.~~k~,r84~~~r{:,~;; :~~at'~~' i1
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1848. Ibid, C/36811848; Ct:n. Stt!tling Prke lo WIiiiam Mart."), 
Aug,c<I 6. 1848. ibid.. P/463111148 

27. Gilpin to Flb!l)'1lrkk. Fcbn••r, 8. 1848, OIA, "LR," Upper 
Platte Agenc..-y. 

Writing Fitzpatrick on February 8, 1848, 
Gilpin thus suggested that the Cheyenne be 
given aid and encouragement from the Indian 
office to settle in permanent villages at a spot 
called the "Beautiful Encampment" west of 
the fort on the Arkansas. ·This colony, he be
lieved, would settle the Cheyenne down as 
agriculturalists, give them an immediate stake 
in their farms, and thus eliminate the tempta
tion to raid. They also might be enlisted to aid 
in stopping the hostile tribes. Fitzpatrick was 
asked to suggest how many families might be 
induced to settle down in the colony, what 
kinds of buildings should be constructed, and 
the amount of livestock and agricultural im
plements needed to make it a success. He was 
also asked for the names of "industrious & 
reliable men" who could serve to teach the 
Cheyenne farming. What Gilpin proposed, 
then, was a small reservation-to be settled and 
in operation before he began his campaign 
against the hostile tribes.'" 

Fitzpatrick responded angrily to Gilpin's 
proposal. The army commander seemed in
credibly naive and meddling in affairs that 
were none of his business. "No policy," Fitz
patrick wrote back, "could be more uncertain, 
or dangerous than to employ Indians in any 
shape or form in this country for the purpose of 
attempting to tranquelize it. Their well known 
faithlessness and treachery and whom no dif
ference exists in regard to villany ought to be 
forever a bar against such proceedings." Fitz
patrick did agree that establishing permanent 
agricultural settlements for the Cheyenne and 
Arapaho, "apart from acting as our defenders," 
was an idea he had long advocated. However, 
the transition could only take place gradually, 
nomadic tribesmen would not become farmers 
overnight. In addition, the Indian office had 
given no authority to start such a colo~y, but if 
the army wanted to do it on its own, he would 
offer "cheerful" advice. Fitzpatrick also could 
not resist ridiculing the composition of Cil
pi n's command, hinting that the colonel 
should tend to his own affairs and that the 
United States might as well abandon the entire 
Santa Fe road if no better protection was 
forthcoming. The hostile Indians would flnd 
the "Indian Battalion" more a source of ridi
cule than anything else: "a better adapted 

28. Ibid 
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force, for the amusement and pastime of the 
roaming tribes of this country than Infantry 
and Artillery could not be sent here."• 

Fitzpatrick's rejection of Gilpin's coloniza
tion scheme had immediate repercussions. The 
Indian agent had long been aware of the fact 
that whiskey traders were exacerbating the sit
uation along the trail and he wanted the gov
ernment to do all it possibly could to break up 
the traffic. As the Indian office possessed no 
police power, Fitzpatrick felt that the army 
must vigorously enforce the trade and inter
course laws. "In this country we are more 
isolated and remote from the protective influ
ences of the government," he wrote Gilpin 
urging action, "therefore our policy, or system 
ought to be different by letting no violation of 
law escape unpunished, committed either by 
Indian or White man. If such a course could be 
persued for a short time, all difficulties would 
soon cease, and we would become entire mas
ters, or rather instructors of Those unmanag
able tribes with whom all half way measures 
are a constant source of ridicule & contempt." 
Backing up this concern, in mid-February 
Fitzpatrick formally requested that Gilpin 
supply a detachment of 10 men to chase down 
a whiskey peddler from Taos known to be in 
the Indian country. Gilpin, though he proba
bly agreed on the necessity of restricting whis
key peddlers, refused the request, apparently 
out of spite. The frustrated Fitzpatrick imme
diately sent Gilpin' s reply to Washington along 
with a note on the impossible nature of Gil
pin's attitude."° 

Fitzpatrick's prediction of trouble proved 
both correct and a headache for Gilpin. As the 
travel season of 1848 approached Indian 
agents along the Missouri frontier began re
porting that Santa Fe traders intended to take 
large quantities of liquor with them and were 
spreading the word that it would take a "strong 
force" to stop them. Agent Richard W. Cum
mins at Fort Leavenworth suggested that 
"positive orders should be given by the Dept. 
to Col. Gilpin & all military officers, that will 
be on the Santa fe road with troops to keep a 
lookout & search all the wagons, found in the 
country. I will again say that if persons are 
allowed to take liquors into the Indian country 

29. Fil7p:1tn('k tn C:ilpin, fdm1af) 10, 1848. Ibid. 
30. Fit:1.pacrtdr: to Crlpln. Fehr-uol') 10, IMS. Fit--,1>.1trk¼ 111 ll;i.r~ ril'J. Fcbn,ary 18, 11148, Gilpin 10 Fil7.polrkk, February 14, IIWl. 

under the name of Santa fe traders, the Inter
course laws as it regards the introduction of 
liquors, will be worth but little." 31 Although it 
is impossible to know how much whiskey ac
tually came down the trail in 1848, some 
12,000 persons reportedly traveled the route 
that year. If only a small percentage carried 
alcohol, it still contributed to the Indian raids 
that Gilpin intended to halt. Still there is only 
one report that he did anything to cooperate 
with the Indian office on the matter. One Ger
man merchant was arrested and some 60 bar
rels of beer destroyed. 31 

IN LATE February Fitzpatrick left to survey 
the Indian situation on the Platte river. 

Meanwhile, Gilpin, aware of the bad reputa
tion he was acquiring from Fitzpatrick's letters 
and frontier opinion, decided to launch an 
agressive campaign of the type demanded. De
spite all attempts, however, his two dragoon 
companies could not bring the tribes along the 
road to a decisive battle. Not until June, at the 
height of the travel season, did the Comanche 
begin to raid again. This gave Gilpin his 
chance and he launched cavalry attacks at sev
eral points. During June and July there were 
several engagements. While all the detach
ments reported some success, including an ex
aggerated number of over 200 Indians kiJled, it 
is evident from the reports that the troopers 
were often outclassed by the Comanches. 
Mounts and mules were run off, wagon trains 
attacked, soldiers ambushed. Most Indians 
escaped severe chastisement. Although the 
command was certainly more aggressive than 
before, his forces were inadequate and little 
changed on the trail despite Gilpin's claim that 
his forces had the Comanches on the run ... , 
Obviously, from the nation's viewpoint even 
more needed to be done by the army. 

But army activity on the road came to an end 
with the summer skirmishes. Despite all the 
protests, the government chose to ignore the 
confusion and give up on the road. Part of the 
reason for this development stems from Gilpin 

31 S.--,lomon P. Suhletk, O!\3g~ tlh,tt Agent-,., 10 llal"'e), Feb
mait)' 29, 1848, Richard W. Cumin1n-11, fl. LU\.enworth Ajtell(.')', h> 
llan.e)·, Fehmary 27. 18-t$1, ibid .. St Looi-. Suprn11tcndc-1K.')·, 

12 Ooffo,. Stmto F'e Trail, p. 222. Kame,. "Cllpill\ Volull• 
teer-.,'" p. Mn. 

33 Galpm to R01t('r Jone--., ACO, "LR."' C/368/J84H~ report"' of 
l.J. \\I B. Ro)all, ]tlltt' 2~ 1848. l.l Phillip Stn.>:mmd, /mt<• 2.'l, 
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himself. The Mexican War was now over and 
the battalion due to be mustered out. On Au
gust l Gilpin wrote Secretary of War Marcy 
from Fort Mann summarizing his accomplish
ments. With some exaggeration he claimed that 
raids had declined and peace returned to the 
road. He pointed out with general accuracy 
that the Kiowa had been persuaded to join the 
Cheyenne and stop raiding, but his remarks 
that the Comanche were beaten generally 
missed the mark. The report was glowing and 
probably written with a mind to salvaging 
something of his reputation and make the situ
ation look better than it was. Consequently, his 
last words to Marcy were that "it will be per
ceived then in what manner so many tribes of 
Indians, inhabiting an immense and various 
territory have been defeated by a single battal-
• II 1,4 
10n. 

Still Gilpin was aware that abandonment of 
the trail would be disastrous and he backed the 
idea championed by Fitzpatrick that the only 
way to provide permanent protection for the 
road was to establish forts-moving columns 
of men could not be effective except in direct 
forays against the Indian's winter homes. With 
this suggestion the battalion marched back to 
Fort Leavenworth to be disbanded. The Co
manche took over the trail again. 

Fitzpatrick, meanwhile, continued to protest 
army policy, make derogatory comments about 
Gilpin, and urge more rigorous action. When 
he heard of the reports of fewer depredations 
on the Santa Fe road in 1848, he put little 
credence in Gilpin's role. "To what to attribute 
this partial cessation of hostilities I know not, 
other than to the Indians having, in '46 and '47, 
secured so much booty by their daring outrages 
upon travellers, are now, and have been the 
past summer, luxuriating in and enjoying the 
spoils." He again reiterated that the Santa Fe 
road needed urgent protection and that the 
type of troops employed under Gilpin were 
"altogether useless in that country." When the 
agent discovered that the battalion was to be 
disbanded, he suggested it be replaced by a 
new force with headquarters near Bent's Fort. 
If this force, all mounted, kept their stock cared 
for, they could attack the Comanche during the 
winter and carry the war into their home 
country at a time when the Indian ponies were 

34 Cilpin lo Mart.'), Au,cu~l I, 18-»S, AGO, ·•LR," C,63H/18-18 

unusable. In this way they might be easily 
defeated-"we must carry on the war against 
their own soil & their country-make them feel 
our power."" 

Fitzpatrick thus made it as clear as he possi
bly could that the situation would have to 
change drastica1ly. With the Mexican War at an 
end the government must immediately and ef
fectively provide ample protection for Ameri
cans traveling the Santa Fe road and to achieve 
this goal military forts were needed at strategic 
locations. "Let not the government suppose," 
he reminded the Indian office, "for a moment, 
that those marauding tribes who have been 
successful so long without meeting with any 
reverses will now desist, and abandon that war 
which they have found to be so profitable, 
without some great cause. That cause must be a 
thorough knowledge of our ability and will
ingness to chastise them, not only for what 
they have already done, but also for what they 
may attempt in the future.",. 

DESPITE Fitzpatrick's eloquent plea, his 
recommendations-or those of Gilpin for 

the matter-were not followed by the army. 
The War Department did not replace Gilpin's 
battalion and Fort Mann was soon left to fall 
into ruins. This came about because the ad
ministration was concerned with reducing ex
penditures now that the war was at an end. 
Gilpin's report to Marcy also had something to 
do with the decision. Ignoring Fitzpatrick's 
constant reports to the contrary, Marcy, in his 
1848 annual report, stated that Gilpin had 
"defeated and dispersed" the Indians on the 
route to Santa Fe." 37 It appeared to the War 
Department, which had never demonstrated 
excess concern for the road, that most troops 
could be dispensed with. 

Fitzpatrick's dire predictions proved correct. 
In the following years the government made 
only half-hearted attempts to secure peace on 
the road. In 1850 Fort Atkinson replaced Fort 
Mann only to be abandoned four years later. 
Fort Union in eastern New Mexico, established 
1851, actually furnished most military protec
tion for travelers during the entire decade of 

3.5. F1tL.patri<:k to Medill, Augu<;t 1 l, 1848, OIA, "LR.'' Upt>t't 
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the 1850' s, but could offer little more than 
occasional escort service. The government also 
attempted negotiation in 1853, signing the 
treaty of Fort Atkinson with the Southern 
Plains tribes in an attempt to secure peace on 
the road by diplomacy. All these feeble efforts, 
however, failed, and the Kiowa and Comanche 
continued to dominate the road without being 
seriously challenged. During the Civil War the 
army Anally began a concerted effort to clear 

the road by using aggressive tactics. In 1864 
Kit Carson led a major campaign against the 
winter homes of the Kiowa and Comanche in 
what proved to be the beginning of the end for 
these tribes .... The glory the army achieved in 
these campaigns was attained by doing what 
Thomas Fitzpatrick had suggested a decade 
and a half earlier. 
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